value of an enterprise. Human capital decides about companies' competitiveas well as company's ability to create and exploit these sources.
-
In order to build and expand it more effectively, the elements of intellectual 51 capitals cannot shape the value of a company's intellectual capital.
man capital by means of a proper motivation of employed workers facilitates -terprise takes place. A necessary condition which contemporary enterprises
The aim of this article is to assess the extent to which the intellectual capiNowadays the key factors of a success which take active part in competitive confrontation between enterprises are closely connected with components of an intellectual capital. availability of data on the basis of which the value of particular indicators could be estimated. The aim of the analysis was to capture and indicate the characteristics of the evaluated enterprises and differentiate the level of further indicators. In order to achieve this, a univariate analysis of variance -treated as continuous variables with distributions similar to normal (level of -cators (in this case 9) which refer to the measurements of a human capital in terms of an enterprise, and which cover the essential aspects of a company's business. Source: self-study based on research. Table 2 presents a description of the enterprises which is based on four employees), main line of business (basic type of business), area of business -tion made by a respondent. Table 3 . illustrates the examples of evaluated relations between components of intellectual capital and measurements of competitiveness. Source: self-study based on research. of human capital as well as the correlation between the measures were capital in evaluated companies. The economic indicators presented in this part of a research are only some of the possible ones that can be applied.
sessment should be treated as an attempt to evaluate its value rather than as a real value itself.
indicators in enterprises located in Podkarpackie Province:
Indicator of full-time employees increases, which results in: a decrease of projects and an increase of innovation indicator. 
